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Corcan¢ing Crficer, Seventh Petsc+iva Zone
Co:uanding Off1cer, 3ro7x Detectire Area

Fron:
To:

1. On August l0, 1979, Detective Ginotti preseateć.
iuforation wàich izdicated tiat David Berzositz had been

seen during the week o£ Auust 1, 1977, in cozpany with a
waite ale ho resenbled a sketch preparcd as a result cf
a shooting waich occured in the 105th Precinct on ñovezber
27, 197o (105 Precinct Coaplsist #15228-12, Circular #237,
dated Decenber l8, 1976). Tais individuel 2s later iden-
tified as one Steve Carly of 143-37 52t Aveue, Flusing,
queens. At that tice, Berkoitz and Carlzn iere otsired
enterirg a1959ChevroletStationl/agonbearirgŇ.I.S. -
sistration #86-XLG, which was registered to one Jene Jere-

bek of Z6-35 168ta Street; eens. Subsequsntinvestiçati n
revealcć that Jane Jerete: was rarried to cne Joseph Jeresk
and it was discoveredshat osepa Jerebek had been a rezoer
of this Lepartaent who had beea laid off in 175 áue to ti.e
fiscel crisis.

2. Investiçation of Stere Carlyn revealec. that in
April of 1976, he had chengeć his nane to Stevon C. Treci-
tran ani had Loved to 67-50 Th0ratce Place, ?orest Hills,
Quceas. Ke listed his eplcyer 2s Hastins nd Sells, 2
3rcadv:a, licz York, zd his 33itioc zs an ncccuntan. In
Au ust of 1975, he covcd to 2 Devcn Eaad, Gzer.t Meck, L.I.
A reco1ie chcc: thrcugh this Departaent and the Federal
Bur:u ciZ:vcsiçutionir:ic*tes et izr};"rzc22..
Lrred Forces.
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His previous cployer is listed as the PhoeaixHouse
Foundation, 104 isst 75th Gtreet, i.Y.C., vùere he was
eaployed as en ssistant Controiler. Betective Cinotti
obtaineả a photograph of Carln/'raciitaan thic'a bears
stril:ing resezba).azce to the setch neationed above.
3. Although Detective Cinotti was not sancticned

by the Departaent' to contiaue this iuvestigati oa, he did
pursue this natter during his off-ảuty tiue and et the
urginzs to the individual ao o3served 3erkitz and Carlyn
together in ugust of 1977. Pais person insists that it
vas definitel Berkouitz he sa# with Carln. During this
period, Detective Cinotti interviewed iis. Gerilardo, Fer-
sonnel 1anager of hoenix House, tho stetes that Carlyn
wes fired because of sic% leave due to nental problers.
He further discovered thut Carlyn had been treated for a
nental disorder by Doctor rastoff of iount Sinai Hospitel.
He also intervieved Nr. iilberger, resident tanager of.
143-37 38th Avenue, Flushiig, who states that Cảrlyn was
weird, strange and a loner who broire is le2se end left
no forwarding address. Detective Cinotti also ảiscovered
that Carlya owned a 1972 green ieroeiss-Jenz, ñ.Y.S. re-
gistration 62-V, under the nae of,StevenG. Trachtaan
of 67-50 Thornton Place, Fcrest i1ls. urther associated
vith one Janet Powell, also non as canet Rerere, wh0
OWned a 1974 Volzs Wagen which was described as being
gello.

4. Since Detective Cinotti believed thnt there vas
more than one individual responsibie for the Son of San .
shoctiags, hc took a great deal o iaterest in recent news-
paper articles vhich appeared to suppors his theory.
particular iaterest to hin was the apparnt siicide of Jon
Carr which oceured in ünst, orth Dsi:cta in Tebruzr 1?7e.

Of

CXPENS8, ietecive Gin3tt ceatacted Lisu-
tenunt Terry Garner of the i!uie Conty, Hort: Pakota,

miffe Reratrent. Irurin ais converssti:: ith Ligu-
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tecant Cazd:or in l972, Dotectivc Cinstti iscovered
that te na2es of Carlya and Trachtaan hes surfaced
durinE he Carr invcstiçation.
Letectite inotti approachedtheundersigaedfor the pur-
pose of co:cucting an official Dypartuent iavestigeti on
into this zatter.

It was at this tiue that

5. The prinery purpose of the initial stage of
this investigation was to attecpt to establish a cong-
ection betveen 3erkowitz and Carlyn/2rechtaan which would
be independent and separate fron the statenent nade by
the origizal itness.
this c onraction appeers to be inot, iorth Dakotaand
John Carr.
Air Force and was stationed at iinot Air orce Base, Iíinot,
North Dekota.
through his involvenent with druzs and has been treated.r
for overdoses on several occasions.
that Berkowitz aduitted to beingacçuainted ith John Carr.
Carln/Trachtaan was seen in iinot, iorth Delota, with
John Carr in October of 1976, by a Kinot, North Dakota
undercover officer and several inforuants.

The coanon ground and kez to aaking

John Carr was a neaber of the United States

He was kaown to the police in tais area

Newspaper reports state

According to
mezbers of the Wede, lorth Dakota Sheriffs Departaeat, Carr
nentioned the nane of Berkowitz, Carlyn and Trachtnan in
his conversations with local residents. A Psrcao-therapist
bg the nane of Lease Slaughter had treated Carr and states
that Carr centioned thenameof Berkowitz during therapy
sessions in l976.

6. Suspicion that Carlym/rachtaan nay havė been
involved in the Son of San shootings is arousea by circums-
tances which,
sutnarily disregarced. Sone of these situaticzs and -eveats
are 2:sted elou:

thouch not as yct substantiatee, cannot be
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a. The wi trcss is positive that Eerkouitz
and Carlya sere together in kugust of 1977.
ioskcwitz shooting, but before the arrest of Berkowitz.

After the

b. There is a renax:able resezbalance betveen
the photogreph of Carljn/rachtaen and the sketch repre-
sented in Cicular #237/76.

C. Several witnesses and potentiel victirs
have identified this sketch as a suspect in these shoot-
ings.

c. Carln/?rechtnan cned a srall greer auto
which is beli.eved to be siailar to one waica wạs observed
near the scene of the Caristina Ireund saooting in Forest
Rills.

e. Christina Freund wor:ed et 2O Broaduay.
Carlyn/Trachtcan was eployed at 2 Broadray.
buildings are adjacent to each other and shere a comcon
entrance and lunch facilities.

These

.

f. Carlyn/īrachtnan lived near the scene
of tiree shootings; rorest Hills and Flusuing.

Carln/racatnan was seen ir t2e conpany
of an individual who ovns a yellow Volks liagon.
Volks Wegon was seen in the vicinity of the iioszowitz
shooting. Carlyn/Trachtcan resezbles e suspest described

A yellow

at thatl0cation.
6. To date, we have not been able to verify rany

of the foregoing statenents and conclusions writh -subs-
tantive evicence. Ia an atteagt to connect Cerlyn/racht-
nan to inot, korth Dakota thrcugh travel orconnunica-*
tion duriag 1976 and 1977, we have solicited inforcati on
Iron Airlines, Credit CardAgencies ard the ie: York'
ZclorhoneCo-penywishcat res:lts. he e: ic: Tclchsa9
Cozpany retaius reccris o£ lo distANce cälls for a
perioi of czly six :.onths. Cariyn/ir2chtcan cid rot obtain
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a credit card' until the l3tter part of 1977.
of airline intorcation for that period of tizo is des-
cribed as being an iopossible task.
awaiting the results of a susaons 1ecord inquiry in
liew Yort City and Westchester County during 1975 and
1977 for the vehicles nentioned carlior in this report.
This inforaation cay enable us to each s0ze conclusi ons
cozceriing the cssociation of these individuals. The
vievins of the Carlyn/Tracatuan photograph by itnesses
or potential victins vould be inapproyriate as this, tine.
However,
association between Carlyn/îrachtnan, 3erzositz and Carr
through inforoatioz whica pey still be availuble to us
in iinot, liorth Dakota.
that Berkcuitz did not act independantly or cperate alone
as previously believed.

Petrivel

We ere currently

it appears that we will be able to dra: an

This wOuld raise the possibility

?. I fuly realize the iuplications and ranifattions
of this report and I also understand the necessity for -
discretion in this matter.
must 'pursue this iavestigation to the point wore we
have elioinated any elenent of conjecture.

However, I do believe that we

ioanA. Plaasker
Captain

ATTAC:TERT3: Circular #237
Fhotograpn of Carlyn
Letter fros Lt. Garảner
Letter froa Qrficer inoop
Hand ritten notes
Copy of the 3//79 edition of Today
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Fron:
To:
Subject:

POLÝ DEPARTMENT
NEW YONN, N Y. 10039

Conmanding 0fficer, eventh Detective Zone
Commanding 0fficer, Bronx Detective Area
CONFIDENTIAL INVESTIGATION - INTERII1 FEFORT #2

1. A review of the statecent nade by the witaess
who observed Carlırachtoan in coapany with Berzovitz
in August of 1977 ent;oriug a 1969 Chevrolet Stati on Wagon
reveals that this person also observed paiat cans and a
tarpaulin in the rear of this vehicle at that tiae.
aninatioa cf Jerebek's Enploytent Record Application, pre-
pared in 1974, indicates that he was eaploged as a painter
by his father who is described as a painting contractor.
This iforaation 'tends to corfirn the validity of the plate
nuaber originally supplied by this šitiess.

Ex-"

2. Several individųals who were associated vith
John Carr in iiaot, N.D., have identifi ed a photograph of
CarlynTrechtaan as a friend of Carr wào had visited Minot,

N.D. on a nuaber of occasi ons Curing 1976 andả 1977.
also identiiy this photograph as Steve Carlyn anc/or Steve
Trachtnan.
had nentioned the nace of David 3erkowitz both before and
after the Berkowitz errest.

They

In addition, they also state that Jon Carr

3. The urdersigaed reviewed the Freund Hozicide
investigation and discovered that Christiae Freund had

worked for Eeynolds Securities, Inc. located at #2 Broadwag
at the tize of her ảeath.
reported in Interin Report #1 as 20 Broad:2y.
Trachtnan was eoploged by Haskins and Sells et #2 Broedwey.

This adċress wes incorrec1y
Carlyn/

October 1, 1979
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Lcase Slauchtcr, the psycho-therapist who4.
tzeated Jonn Carr in iinot, .D. was interviexed by
telephone.
but states that to the best of his recollectioo, Carr
mentioned the nare of David Berkowitz and Son of Sau
before August of 1972, hoxAVe he could not be certain
until he reviews his notes vhich are in inot, N.D.
Efforts are being tade tarouga the iinot, N.D. Police
Departcent to obtain copies of these records.

He is no longer a resident of lüngt, H.D.,

5. Florence Larsea, who allegedly received a
telephone call froa a person who identified hiaself as
David Berkowitz of 35 or 50 Pine Street end inquired
about the adoption of a Geraan Shepherd was interviewed..
Mrs.Larsen still reaains ira aboutthe details of this
telephone call and apparea+ly has no reason or aotive to
fabricate this inciċent. his telephonecall is signi-
ficant because the persons associated wita John Carr in
Minot, N.D.have been repoxted to use Geran. Shepherds
in connection with rituals and saczifices. We have a
copy of a taxideruist bill cated August 9, 1977, for
the nounting of a dos ear.

/
Wehavebeen told that it

was to be presented to Carlya/iracktsen.

6. Forwarced for your inforzation.

Joha w. Plansker
Captain



PO DEPARTAIENT
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10039

0ctober l8, l979 :

From:

To:
Subject:

Conmandíng 0fficer, Seventh De tective Zone

Coumanding 0fficer, Bronz Detec tive Area
CONFIDENTIAL ITVESTIGATION - INTERIM REPORT #3

On Qctober l7, 1979 at about 1745 hours, the ndez-1.
signed interviewed Detective Cinotti for the purpose of dís-
covering the circuns tances which led to thís investigation.

Detective Cinotti states that.in lete 1974 or early2.
1975 he net a arried couple who were about fifty. geers of 2ge
at a social function in Queens County.
Sometine in June of 1977, they called Detective Cinotti and
stated that they had infornation concerning the "Son of San"
investigation.
of Steve Carly and stated that he resembled one of the conpos-

Theybecane friends .

They suppl ied Detective Cinotti with the nane

Detective Cinotti cozferred
Ninth Honicide

( ites hich appeared in the newspaper.
with bisConmanding 0fficer, Lieutenant Delsigzore,
Zone, who advised Detec tive Cinotti to follei/-up on tnis inioraa-
tion and to keep hin inforaed of any developnents.
Cinottíi continued to perforn his nornal čuties, but did request
a crininal records check on Carlyn which proved to be negative.

Detective

On kugust 8, 1977, this couple called Detective Cincttí
and said that they saw Steve Carlyn enter a stetion .wago2 in the
parzing lot of aQueens diner at about l030 hours.
was also occupled by an individual they described 2s being a hite
nale in his late twenties, with black hair. hey supplied Detectiv
Cinotti with the license plate nunber and through 2 FATI check in
the 45th Precinct, he deteruined that this venicle was registered
to Jene Jerebek.

This vehicle



4. T'he dey after the Ierkowi1tz arrest, this couple again
contac ted De tective Cinot ti rnd statcd that the individual thez
saw with Carlyn on Auçust 8, 1977 was Carid Jerkoritz.
1dentificati on was mede through thc, pho tographs of Berkowitz

which appaared in the newspapers following his arrest.

Tais

5. Detective Cinottí inforced Lleutenant Delsigrore,
/Lieutenant Pover and Detcctives asoigned to the Queens Task Force
of this possible association betveen Carlyn and Berkowitz, but
all gave the inpression that they vere not írterested. In 2dditíon
Detective Cinotti approachedAssistant District Attorney William
Quinn of the Bronx District Attoraey's 0ffice with this inforna- ?
tion, but was told, ta effect, that they were satisfied with the
confession.
efforts, they stated that they would go elsehere with this
information, but discovered that no one woula believe then.

WhenDe tective Cínotti advised this couple of hís

6. Between August of 1977 and August 1979, this couple
occasionally contacted Deiec tire Cinotti and ould insist that the
inforaatio given to him was true and accurate .

advised thea to wait and see waat would happen in court.
became intèrested in a series of articles vhich appeared in Today,
a newspaper published prirarily for WestchesterCounty area reelert
As a tesult, he contacted Police 0ffieials in 1inot, N.D.
aiscovered that the nane of Carlyn had appeared ia police records

Detective Cinotti
He then

and

jduring the inves tiga tion of the death of Jcha Carr. It was2t thi:
tine that Detective Cinotti appro2chedthe ndersigmed for the
purpose of conducting an investigation into this ratter.

Forwarded in coupliance with your request.

John W. Plansker
Captain

JWP:cl



POLIC DEPARTMENT
NEW YORK, N. S, 100J6

(

TesLork,

Fron:

To:

Subject:

Commanding 0fficer, Seventh Detective Area

Commanding 0fficer, Bronx Detective Area
CONFIDEXITIAL INVESTIGATION INTERIM REPORT #4

On Octobex l9, 1979 at about 2700 hours, Police 0fficerl.Joseph Jerebek was in tervieved in the office of the Corcanding
0fficer, BronxDetec tive Area located on the second floor of the

48th Precinct.
Plansker were present during this interview.

Chief Dreher, Deputy Inspec tor Rorke 2nd Captain

2.
Chief Dreher conducted the prelininerg interview durirg

waich time Police 0fficer Jerebekappeared to be forthwright and
honest in his response to questionsconcerninghis perceptions ofWhenasked if he.
theDepartment and his noral and legal obligatiɔ:s.
knewanyone by thename of Steve Carlyn 0r Steve Trach taai, there as
an apparent nervous reaction, but he stated that he did not know eny-

He was presented with a photograph of Steve Cariyn/
one by that nane.Trachtnanand first stated that it resenbledsoneonehe new a long

Hethen stated that it night
time ago who was involved with drugs.
resemble a reporter wh0had questicned his wife regarding the Son of

He indicated thet several reporters had questioned
San shootings.his' wife regarding her connections with a group of people wùo were
allegedly associated with Berkowitz,
recall dates or details, and Chief Dreher suggested that he call his
wife Jane, whomight reneabermore specific in forqation.

Police 0fficer Jerebek could not.

During this
telephone conversation, Police 0fficer Jerebek reported that Jane was
familiar wi th the name of Steve Carlyn through a reporter who had
questioned her adout drugs and her essociati on with Carlya.
this conversation, the nane Veronica Iuenken was entioned es the
person who had accused Jane Jerebek of being associated with Carlyn.
Chicf Dreher suggesteả that the interview be continued at the Jerebek

Duriig

October 22, 1979



residence so that Jane Jerebek, who seeted to recal1 these events
nore accurately, could also be interviewed.
Jerebek agreed and the inítí2l interview was terainated at about
2000 hours.

Both Jane and Joseph

3. The interview resumed at the Jerebek residence, 81-15
259th S treet, Queens,whích was neat, orderly, nícely furnished -
one fanily house. Jne Jerebek aypeared to be bright, open and friendly.
Jane stated that a series of 'harrassaeats and interviews by reporters
started on August l3, 1977 at about 0l35 hours, vhen two Police 0fficers
from the 109 th Precinet appeared at the door of their forner residence
(36-35 l68th Street) and said that they were investigating a report
that Jane had been abducted.
Pete" from Newsday called and stated that he had information fron a

womanwho stated that Jane mew sone thing ebout "Zicka'".
15 th or 17th, 1977, her landlady (Iovecs) reported that a girl,
was accoupanied by a nan in a blue van, had knocked on the door of her
apartnent.
by a Maury Terry and a ran named Mitteeger who represented thems elves
as reporters and asked if she ever used drugs, ever visited the Blue
Dolphin Diner ot if sheknewSteveCarlyn.
she knew Veronica Lueken and showed her a letter allegedly written
by Luenken. waich described how Jane's body was cut up nd
the East River.
was involved in a drug ring in Queens.
reported to be 53-23
Jemes Lawler of 81-l9 259th Street told Jane that her house was foraerlyi:
occupied by a Fether Hanaify vwho vay have hed difficulties with the
Luenken woman.
at 36-35 168th Street s orctine between 0ctober 17th and October 23rd,

On August 15, 1977, a reporter named

On August
who

on August l7, 1977, Jane states that she vas interviewed

Theyalsoasked her if

thrown into *
They also stated that Berkowitz had an acconplice ao

Veronica Lueken's address vas
Jerebek's neighbor, Mrs.193th Street, Queens.

Jane also believes that Lueken hai visited her residence.

1977. During the period fron August 13, 1977 en& Qetober 23, 1977, a
series of threzten ing end harrassing telephone calls were nade to the
residence of Joseph Jerebek's father.
nane'was Saith, thet she is a graduate of Hunter College and thet after
gradueting, but be fore her narriage, she was eaployed as a )..brarin.
She also states that these incidento and interviess s topeed in FebruarJ,
2978.

Jane states that her naiden
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Both Jane and Joseph Jerebek stated that they have nerer4.
pernittcd anyonc to borrow the 1959 Chevrolet statlon wagon and that
it was disposed of through en auto wrecker near Shea Stadiun in
October of 1977.
either together or alone, and bare never visited the Blue Dolphin
Diner.
to have paint cans and a tarpaul in in the rear of the s tation wagon
in 1977.
auto during that time was 2 retired Police 0fficer who wes helping
him with a painting job for one dey.

They also stated that they nerer frequeat diners,

Joseph states that it could not hare beenunusual for him

The only other person vho would heve been with him in that

5. The interviews of Jene and Joseph Jerebek leads to the
inprcsurption that Terouica Iuenken is the in fornent referred to

Detective Cinottits origin al report and is the indívidual wko allegedly
observed Berkowitz and Carlyn toge ther in Jerebek 's auto.
Iuenken is movn to this Departaentbecause of her un-orthodoz religio:
practices in Queens a rumber of years ago.
or infornant is seriously in question and the possibility of independ-
antly establishing an association between Carlya/Trachtaan and Berkowit:
in Queens County during 1977 is doubtful.
deternine how or why Luenken selected Jane Jerebek as an object or
vehicle tor her accusations, but it eppears that JosephJerebekwas
nerer the target or subject of Iuenken's allegeti ons.

Veronica

Her' reliabilíty as a witaes:

We have not been able to

6. Our original investigation was initiated and predicated
on the statement of a witness whose creditability has becone highly
suspect.
into this natter?
and circunstances that alnost denand resolution. I elieve that this
investigation should be continued, if only for the sake of being 2ble
to say that tnisDepartmenthasnever ignoredor overlooedeny
information connected with the Son of San shootings.
questions and inforra tion generated by this investigation are listed

Should we continue or terninete our ineuiry
Despite this reversal, wehave developed inforzation

Thequestion is,

Sore of the

beIow:
a.
b.

We bave statemen ts that John Carr lmev Berkowitz.
We have a statencnt that Jokn Carr rentioned
Berkowitz and Son of Sam before the Berkovitz arrest.
We have statenen ts that Carlyn/rachtaan was anc.
associate of John Car.


